It is hard to believe we are already into March of this new year, and we hope that 2018 has brought
as much fun and excitement to you as it has for us. The start to this year has been a non-stop time
for our team and us. The biggest of which was the purchase of a 200 acre farm that we will be using
to fund our internship program. This was a big step of faith for our team, but really felt that this was
the way God was leading our team and the internship program. This farm is a huge answer to
prayer as it will allow our internship program to grow and become self sustaining! Not having to rely
on outside support for this program will be an answer to prayer and we are rusting God to use this
farm to further his gospel here in Tanzania. The farm will not only support the internship program,
but is also an awesome opportunity for us to be a light in the village community that it is located in.
We plan on hosting many seminars on farming and other things that will benefit the community. All
of these things will be done with the purpose to share the gospel and show the love of Christ in this
small farming community. The farm also allows our inters the ability to learn how to make the most
out of a small plot of land, and even use it to support themselves enabling them to do ministry full
time. Please keep this ongoing project in your prayers and I will attach more information about the
farm, purpose and how you can be a part below!

The ministry work at Bunju (the daycare for disabled children) is never-ending and is constantly
presenting difficult situations and areas of need for these kids. It can be defeating at times. We are
trying to be a voice for these children where culturally they are shunned, with zero rights or
resources. But God continues to show His faithfulness and love for these precious children He
created in His image. He has blessed us with the opportunity to be a small part of showing His love
there, not only to the children but families associated with Bunju. Recently a grandmother, who is
the guardian for 4 children attending Bunju, has been diagnosed with pancreatic cancer, and is very
sick. Brittany and Esther (the leader of Bunju and Brittany’s good friend) have bought her food and
needed medicine for the last few months. She would not eat if we were not paying for her food. (Her
grandchildren are being fed two meals a day at Bunju.) But most importantly, the gospel has been
shared with her and she has believed and confessed Christ as her Savior! These moments are
what make all the difficult ones worth it. This grandmother is currently in the hospital (being paid for
out of Esther’s personal funds which are already stretched thin out of her generosity) and does not
have much time left on this earth. We rejoice she will meet God soon, saved by the blood of Jesus
Christ, but grieve for the difficulties that lie ahead for her grandchildren. Please keep Bibi and her
grandchildren in your prayers.

As always we thank you all so much for your love and support of our family and the ministry God is
doing here in Tanzania. We are immeasurably blessed to have so many people that pray, care for,
and support us. Please check out the info below about the farm! Please keep this new ministry in
your prayers, and if you have any questions please feel free to email us.

- Joseph, Brittany, Leighton & Judah James

